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Abstract: During the first year of operation, the TCV tokamak has 
produced a large variety of plasma shapes and magnetic configurations, 
with 1 . O B  J1.46T, I <800kA, ~S2.05, -0.7G%0.7. A new shape control 
algorithm, Eased on a finite element reconstruction of the plasma current 
in real time, has been implemented. Vertical growth rates of 800 sec-’, 
corresponding to a stability margin f=l.IS, have been stabilized. Ohmic 
H-modes, with energy confinement times reaching 8 h s ,  normalized beta 
(p ,aB/I> of 1.9 and z P R 8 9 - P  of 2.4 have been obtained in single- 
nuB X-point deuterium discharges with the ion grad B drift towards the 
X-point. Limiter H-modes with maximum line averaged electron densities 
of 1 . 7 ~ 1 0 ~ ~ m - ~  have been observed in D-shaped plasmas with 
360kASIp&00kA. 
1. Introduction 
TCV is a compact, highly elongated tokamak, capable of producing limited or 
diverted plasmas with currents up to 1 MA. Since the main aim of TCV is to 
investigate effects of plasma shape on tokamak physics, the machine has been 
designed such that it can produce diverse plasma shapes without requiring hardware 
modifications. This versatility can easily be achieved for plasmas with moderate 
elongation, but for highly elongated plasmas, a close fitting passive shell becomes 
necessary, which is clearly in conflict with the idea of variable shape. The design of 
TCV can be considered as a compromise between maximum shape variability and a 
good passive vertical stability. 
In order to satisfy these conflicting requirements, TCV incorporates a number of 
unusual design features: The poloidal field system consists of an OH transformer and 
sixteen independently driven shaping coils located between the vacuum vessel and the 
toroidal field coils. The vacuum vessel is a continuously welded structure with low 
toroidal resistance (55 p Ohms) and a nearly rectangular cross-section (height to 
width ratio of 3). First wall protection consists of high purity, isotropic graphite tiles 
B211 
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covering the vessel inboard wall and floor, together with a full toroidal belt limiter 
mounted on the outboard wall 23 cm below the midplane. In addition, eight 
symmetrically disposed, full poloidal bands of tiles afford some protection at the top of 
the vessel and cover the in-vessel poloidal magnetic field probe arrays. Two fast acting 
coils will be installed later this year the vessel to stabilize rapidly growing 
vertical modes. Installation of an ECRH system (4.5 MW) will begin in 1995. 
TCV produced its first plasma in November 1992, with full tokamak operation 
starting in June 1993. During the first experimental campaign (June 1993 - November 
1993), plasma breakdown and current ramp-up conditions were optimized and D- 
shaped plasmas with Ip S 700kA, K S 2.0 were produced. Most of these plasmas were 
limited on the inner wall of the vacuum vessel. TCV operation was suspended 
between November 1993 and February 1994 for the installation of additional 
diagnostics (Thomson scattering [l], FIR intederometer 121, camera ports, etc.). The 
second experimental campaign was mainly devoted to the optimization of the vertical 
position control system and to the creation of single-null divertor configurations, 
suitable for ohmic H-mode operation. The TCV vacuum vessel was boronized for the 
first time in May 1994 by means of a standard glow discharge in a 10% B2H6/ 90% He 
gas mixture. 
In this paper, section 2 briefly describes the methods used to create highly 
elongated and shaped plasmas, and section 3 discusses the vertical stability and the 
limits of plasma current and elongation imposed by our present system. In section 4, 
the results on the ohmic H-mode in TCV are presented and in section 5, we give a 
preliminary analysis of energy confinement time in various types of discharges. 
2. Shape Control 
There are probably as many methods for plasma shape control as there are shaped 
tokamaks in the world [3-9] but they can be broadly divided into two categories. In the 
first are algorithms which use a large database of precalculated equilibria to obtain 
shape parameters from the measurements. This can be achieved in several different 
ways, using, for example, Singular Value Decomposition [ 5 ] ,  Function 
Parametrization 181, Neural Networks [6,7], etc. In the second category are methods 
which determine the plasma shape without Ieference to a database, such as a local 
expansion .of the flux function [3] or an approximate reconsmction of the plasma 
current in real time 191. 
In TCV many of these methods can be tested. Here, we shall only discuss one 
particular algorithm [9], i.e. the one used almost exclusively by the experiments 
described in this paper. This algorithm is based on a finite element reconstruction of 
the plasma current [lo], performed in real time by an analog-digital hybrid computer. 
The reconstructed plasma current distribution can then be used either to compute 
global shape parameters (e.g. radial position, vertical position, elongation, 
triangularity, etc.) or to calculate flux errors at the plasma boundary. In the former 
case, the coil currents must be essentially preprogrammed, and corrections are applied 
in the form of moments (radial field, vertical field, quadrupole field, etc.). The strength 
of these moments depends on the difference between the actual shape parameters and 
their preprogrammed values. In the latter case, the coil current corrections are 
computed such as to minimize the flux errors at the plasma boundary. This second 
algorithm, however, is highly non-linear since the plasma shape changes with time and 
the points at which the flux errors must be evaluated move together with the plasma 
boundary. 
To date, the moments method has been found to be sufficient for the relatively 
uncomplicated plasma shapes explored. Figure 1 shows pre-programmed and 
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Figure 1. (a) Preprogrammed (lines) and measured (symbols) 
shape parameters for limiter discharge with Ip(max)=8lOkA 
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X-point coordinates for SNX discharge with Ip(max)=330kA 
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measured shape parameters for a typical limiter discharge. The measured shape 
parameters were obtained from a full equilibrium reconsiruction [ll], performed after 
the discharge. In a second example, figure 2 compares the preprogrammed and 
measured X-point coordinates of a typical diverted plasma. The shape control 
algorithm has been tested on a large variety of different configurations. Figures 3a-3g 
show a selection of equilibrium reconshuctions of plasmas that have been produced in 
TCV. 
3. Vertical Stability 
One of the aims of TCV is to produce plasmas with very high elongation (KS3)  
which are highly unstable with respect to n=O modes. These modes have been studied 
by many authors [12-171, and calculations for TCV [16,17] have been performed with 
the NOVA-W code [181, which includes effects of passive and active feedback 
elements, as well as plasma deformability. Figure 4 shows some typical results of 
such calculations with the open-loop growth rate of D-shaped plasmas in TCV shown 
as a function of elongation (K). For K=2, the equilibrium parameters are those obtained 
experimentally and for higher values of IC, the plasma current is assumed to increase 
linearly with elongation and q, and p to remain constant. In addition, the plasma 
vertical position is adjusted such thaf the minimum distance between the plasma 
boundary and the vacuum vessel floor remains constant. The growth rate saturates 
above ~=2.9,  due to the additional stabilization from the top wall. A comparison 
between theoretical and experimental growth rates for a plasma with Ip=260kA, e1 .6 ,  
6a.2 and Z0=0.23m shows agreement to within 20%. 
TCV is equipped with . .. 
sixteen shaping coils driven 
independently by thyristor 
controlled power supplies with 
a response time of the order of 
1 ms. Any combination of 
shaping coils can be used for 
vertical position control. 
However, if the growth rates of 
highly elongated TCV plasmas 
(figure 4) are compared with 
the response time of the 
shaping power supplies, it is 
clear that the plasmas with 
maximum elongation cannot be 
stabilized using the shaping 
coils alone. Therefore, it is 
planned to install a set of 
intemal coils driven by a fast 
power supply, with a response 
time of the order of 0.1 ms. 
Theoretical calculations [ 161 
show that using these fast 
coils, in  combination with the 
slower shaping coils, should 
allow the stabilization of 
growth r p s  of the order of 
2500 sec- . 
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Figure 4. Theoretical growth rate of vertical instability (y) and 
plasma current C l J  vs. elongation for D-shaped plasmas in  TCV. 
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Several experiments have been performed on TCV to determine the maximum 
vertical growth rate that can be stabilized with the present system. No definitive value 
has yet been obtained since there are many different ways to measure vertical position 
and to configure the feedback system, and the optimum choice depends on the plasma 
configuration being considered. In one particular set of experiments, using four 
outboard cqils for vertical position and velocity conuol, open-loop growth rates up to 
~ 8 0 0  sec- were stabilized for elliptical plasmas. Since the m=l shell time, ys- , is 
8.2ms in TCV, this corresponds to a stahility margin , f = (yJy)+l = 1.15. This is not a 
particularly low value since other machines have operated mth much low? values of f 
[15]. However, the open-loop growth rate in our experiments (800 sec- ) is close to 
the inverse response time of the power supplies, so we are probably not far from the 
limit of what is presently possible in TCV. From the theoretical results in figure 4, the 
present restriction on the vertical growth rate imposes a limit on the attainable 
elongation and plasma current. 
4. Ohmic H-Mode 
Before boronization of the TCV vacuum vessel, experiments with a single null X- 
point were performed to investigate whether an H-mode could be achieved in 
deuterium discharges. Since other experiments [19-221 have shown that an ohmic H- 
mode has a small operational parameter space, the initial experiments were designed 
to optimize a possible H-mode tra'nsition. The X-point was placed near the inner 
midpoint of the TCV vessel with a distance of more than 2.5 cm between the last 
closed flux surface and the graphite tiles of the inner wall and the outer belt limiter 
(figure 3a). The field directions were chosen such that the ion grad B drift was towards 
the X-point, which was previously found to be more favorable [23]. In order to 
maximize the ohmic power input, the nominal toroidal field (1.4T) was chosen with a 
310 kA plasma current and a modest elongation, ~,,=1.5, which corresponds to a 
YJ safety faitor %5=2.3., 
During these initial experiments, distinct evidence of an H-mode type uansition 
was noted in several discharges - a sharp drop in the divertor D, signal coincident 
with a drop in the plasma loop volts and a slight increase in global energy confinement. 
These features were often "zered bv a double sawtooth and ameared both during 
current ramp-up and platzau-ghases i t  a relatively constant li& averaged plasma 
density of <ne>=4x10' m- . In the short period between these preliminary 
observations and the first boronization of TCV, diverted discharges with magnetic 
configurations shown in figures 3a and 2b showed no further H-mode activity. These 
experiments were accompanied by a continuous increase in the divertor D, signals 
and hence edge recycling, which appeared to prevent the H-mode transition. 
Following boronization, some H-mode activity was again observed and, after a 30 
min glow in Helium, sustained ohmic H-modes lasting up to 1 sec were obtained with 
the configuration shown in figure 2b. In these discharges (figures 5 and 6), there was 
clear evidence of a density threshold for the H-mode uansition. As the plasma density 
was increased, there was often a short dithering period, followed by the H-mode 
aansition and an ELM-free period. In discharges where large ELMs halted the density 
rise, and the gas puff was moderate, aansition from H back to L mode was achieved 
without a disruption (figure 5). In cases where no ELMs were observed, the discharge 
terminated with a high density disruption (figure 6).  The maximum line-averaged 
electrog d-%nsity measured in ELM-free H-modes (configuration figurez 2b) was 
1.5~10 m ,corresponding to 80% of the Greenwald limit, <ne>oL = 0.27 I /a [MI. 
P 
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Figure 5. ELMy H-mode dischap (configuration figure 2b) 
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Figure 6. ELM-free H-mode with late LH itransition due to low initial density. 
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In order to determine the power threshold for the H-mode transition, a plasma 
current Scan was performed with the magnetic configuration shown in figure 2b, at 
constant toroidal magnetic field, corresponding to a scan of from 2.1 at 340kA to 3.2 
at 210 kA. Previous results have shown the required ohmic%-aansition power per unit 
plasma surface area to scale with the product of toroidal field and line averaged plasma 
density [19]. The current scan gave a threshold for H-mode between 210kA and 
240kA, which when compared with other machines [19-221 shows that TCV has easy 
access to the H-regime with relatively low input power. The H-Wansition was indeed 
found to occur at a relatively constant plasma density for each plasma current, which is 
well demonstrated in figure 5. Here, the initial L-H aansition occurs at the same 
densijj as3the final H-L transition, when the density drops below the critical value of 
4x10 m . We also observed in these experiments that the critical density for the L-H 
msi t ion is slightly higher when the transition occurs late in the discharge. 
To investigate the importance of the ion drift direction, the configuration shown in 
figure 2b was inverted, maintaining the direction of B, (figure 34. Operation with a 
plasma current of 330kA indeed showed some evidence of an H-mode aansition at a 
plasma density very similar to that for the transition observed in the original 
configuration (figure 2b) at this current. In this case, the density rise following the 
transition saturated before there was clear ELM activity. Since a further He glow did 
not improve this H-mode, we conclude that the power threshold in the configuration 
with the ion grad B drift away from the X-point is at least 50% higher than with the ion 
drift towards the X-point. 
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Figure 7. H-mode in D-shaped limiter plasma (configuration figure 3d) 
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Figure 8. Ohmic power divided by the area of the last closed flux surface vs. neB for 
GH transitions in TCV. Dashed line is scaling from Ref. [19]. 
In these experiments the power threshold for the limiter H-mode depended on the 
plasma triangularity. A discharge with $=370kA, 1c=1.7, 8=0.4 ( f i v e  3e) showed 
reproducible L-H transitions at line-averaged densities around 7x10 m3.  When the 
triangularity was decreased to 84.25 (figure 30, the transition no longer occurred, but 
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with a slightly larger plasma current, Ip-?OOkA, the limiter H-mode reappeared. This 
may be explained by the fact that the distance between the X-point and the plasma 
boundary increases with decreasing trimgulaxity. In figure 3f, this distance is quite 
large (17 cm), and the flux between the X-point and the limiter surface amounts to 12% 
of the total plasma flux. Yet, this configuration (with $=4o,OkA) showed a clear L-H 
transition at a1,>=7.2xlO'~m~~. A summary of the threshold conditions for the ohmic 
H-mode in TCV is shown in figure 8 and compared with the scaling law given in Ref. 
U91. 
5. Energy Confinement Time 
In this section, we present a preliminary analysis of the energy wnfinement time in 
L and H-mode discharges. Since electron density and temperature profiles are only 
available for a small fraction of the discharges [I] and ion temperatures are not yet 
measured, is derived from equilibrium reconstructions [ l l ] ,  based on magnetic 
measurements. The energy confinement time is calculated as T =W/(I VI - dW/dt - 
dU/dt), where W is the plasma thermal energy, W= (3/2)JpdV, dl fs ths?loop voltage 
evaluated on the last c p e d  flux surface, and U is the internal poloidal magnetic field 
energy, U = ( I . I ~ / ~ ) ~ ~ R ~ I ~  . 
2.5 I I I I I 
(a) (b) 
Figure 9. Enhancement of energy confinement time with respect to ITER89-P (a) and 
normalized beta (b) vs. line averaged electron density, for Lmode discharges in 
unboronized (LC) and boronized vessel (LB) and for H-mode discharges with single- 
null X-point (H-X) and limiter configuration (H-L). 
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In figure 9a, the enhancement of the energy confinement time with respect to 
ITER89-P scaling is shown as a function of line averaged electron density for four 
different types of discharges. The plot includes plasmas within the following parameter 
ranges: 250kA<Ip<800kA, 1.2ax2.05, 0 . k 6 4 . 5 ,  2 . 1 4  c4 5, and 1.0<Bm<1.46T. 
The TCV database is currently t m  sparse to provide a de&e dependence of T~ on 
plasma shape an$ current In Lmode, the maximum enhancement in T~ increases unbl 
19 - <ne>-5x10 m and stays at this value for higher <n >. This dependence did not 
change significantly with boronization. In contrast, for &modes with a sin le-null X- 
point configuration, the enhancement in T~ increases up to ae> -1x10 m and then 
decreases. The maximum energy confinement time obtained in an ELM-free H-mode 
was 80ms, corresponding to an enhancement factor of 2.4. In limiter H-modes, the 
enhancement in zE also increases with ae>, but the values are considerably lower 
than in divertor configurations. Figure 9b shows a plot of normalized beta, 
PN=(P,[%]a[m]BITl / Ip13M]). The H-modes reach much higher PN-values than L- 
modes, and the maximum values obtained in single-null X-point configurations are 
about a factor of 1.4 above those observed in limiter H-modes. 
20 I j  
6. Conclusion 
Using a novel shape control algorithm [9], TlCV has produced plasmas with various 
shapes and magnetic configurations, characterized by 1.0BtOrS1.46T, I S800kA, 
rQ.05, 653.7. The optimization of the vertical positipn control system has aflowed the 
stabilization of vertical growth rates up to 800 sec- , which is close to the inverse of 
the response time of the power supplies. 
Experiments with a single-null X-point and plasma currents between 21OkA and 
340U showed that TCV has easy access to the ohmic H-mode if the ion grad B drift is 
directed towards the X-point, and if the vessel is boronized and conditioned with 
helium glow discharges. ELMy and ELM-free H-modes, lasting for I.0sec and O.Cec, 
respectively, have been obtained. Energy confinement times of 80ms. normalized beta 
(0, aB/IJ of 1.9 and T~ enhancement (zE/IFR89-P) of 2.4 have been observed in 
EL%-free ohmic H-modes. The L-H transinon is observed to occur at a constant 
density for each combination of plasma current and magnetic configuration. Reversing 
the direction of the ion grad B drift prevented the appearance of the ohmic H-mode, 
even with an input power corresponding to 1501% of the threshold power observed in 
the original configuration. 
Limiter H-modes have been obtained in D-shaped plasmas with 360kAap5600kA, 
1.72~21.9. The density threshold for the limiter Bmode transition is considerably 
higher than that found in the single-null X-point configuration, and the power threshold 
is found to increase with decreasing triangularity. 
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